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Lie 6 QUEENS, SURE! 
B. S. K. BENNETT ano B. S. EATON, 9 

365 East Second Street, 
Los ANGELES, - - CALIFORNIA. 5 v It li = ay alian, 

B. S. K. BENNETT, nn L th Hr 
Editor and Business Manager. aN i ea er, 

B.S. EATON, ha) 
Associate Editor. nN Id bed olden. 

pone MnO Siw ago ae ee 2 
TERMS.—socents per year two papers to same ! 

address, 90 cents per year; three papers to one ad- 2 
dress, $1.25 per year. You get the Queen Bee, 
CLUB RATES.—Clubs of five, 40 cents each Bees will get the Honey. 

clubs of ten, 35 cents each; clubs of twenty-five, 25 
cents each. One can make money getting up WE are done with Hybreds and Blacks, that 
clubs—just think, $6.25 for getting twenty-five sub- starve to death, while Italians are gathering 
Scribers, and some can get that number iu one day. more than they consume. Our large mountain 
—_—___________—______________ apiaries are sadly decreased in number, for the 
BLUE X indicates subscription has expired. want of Italianqueens. The calls for queens were 

Send socents. We send the paper till you stopit, so numerous last year, we had no queens to spare 
and collect for its delivery. for our own apiaries. ‘In fact, we did not think it 
—________—_____________—_ worth while to re-queen on a dry year, such as ’96 
PAPERS please exchange with us. was. Hence, a loss for the Italians we did have 
——____________ ade surpius honey, while other bees were being 
WE ARE NOT responsible for losses with adver- fed. 

tisers, but take care to admit only responsible men. ‘There is a moral in this for, in a good year, such 
—— -————- ee as ‘97 promises to be, with its fifteen inches of rain, 
SEND MONEY by Bank Draft, Postoffice Order, it is an assured fact that Italians will gather twice 

Express Money Order or Registered Letter. as much as other bees will; and all this from 
See ETT ——  achange of queens, which can be made at so nom- 

RATES OF ADVERTISING.—2cents per word,15 inal a cost. Surely a good business investment. 
cents per line, $1.50 per inch, $5.00 quarter page (4 For rearing queens, we are using the Alley 
inches), $9.00 half page (8 inches), $18.00 per page _ plan, having cells built out on the populous colo- 
(36 inches.) Cover pages and preferred locations, 11__ nies. We destroy all smooth, deformed and small 
per cent. additional. cells and queens, as we are working for a reputa- 

————____——- ————_ - tion. 
Clubbin g List Rach. Lots of a Dozen. 

Dec. | Mar.) June] Dec. | Mar.) June 
to to to to | to to 

PACIFIC Mar. |June.| Nov.| Mar. |June.| Nov. 

BEE JOURNAL WITH Untested ......|$1 50 |$1 00 $0 75 |$15 00/$10 00l$ 7 50 
Tested ........] 2.00 |'1 50 "1 25 |'20 00) 15 00) 12 50 

‘The Rural Californian—monthly, $1.00 .........§1 00 Select Tested .| 3 00 | 2 50 | 2 00 | 30 a 25 00) 20 00 
The American Bee Journal—weekly, $1.00.... 135 Select Breeds .| 4 00 | 3 50 | 3 00 | 40 00! 35 00] 30 00 
‘The Beekeepers’ Review—monthly, $1.00...... 35 Colony Hees in 8 Frame ead Hives, without 
Gleanings in Bee Culture—monthly, $1.00 .... 135 Queens, $4.00. 
American Beekeeper—monthly, scc.......... 85 Scene eee in 10 Frame and Hives, without 
The Canadian Bee Jourval—monthly, $1.00 .. 1 00 1. Frame, Neuclus, without Queens, $1.00 -per 
Progressive Beckeeper—monthly, soc.......... 85 Frame. He 
‘The British Bee Journal—weekly, $1.50........ 1 85 Bees by the Ib., $1.00; ro lbs. or more, goc per tb. 
‘The Southland Queen—monthly, $1.00......... 1 35 Mowe Mybrot uceks 9c: $ Pe per aoe, 
Leslie’s Weekly—$4.00 .....cccccccescsesessses 2 35 

The Webfoot Planter—mouthly, 500 ccssccses 85 BENNETT BEE HIVE CO., 
WHY NOT Sabecstbe (ies the) nr? | ou 365 East Second Street, 

can get much valuable reading. 
Worth ten times the cost. Why not? LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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Honey Market Reports. HONEY BUYERS. 

New Yorx—Honey—Demand for comb fallen off, ee 
alittle, Fancy whitein demand; beeswax advanc- Simpson & Hack Fruit Co., 136 S. Los Angeles 
ing; supply light. Fancy white comb, 10; No. x Johnson, Carvell & Co., 346N. Main St. 
white, 9, fancy amber, etc.; No. 1 amber, 7; fancy, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
dark, 7; white extracted, 5%; amber, 4%; dark, 34@ | Henry Schacht. 
3%. Beeswax, 26@27. CHICAGO, ILL. 

i L. A, Lamon, 43 South Water street. MiLwavuKer—Honey—Fancy white, 12@14; No. 1 t 
Bie me cy eadiee Nonemultc cxtcacreds | on 7 Dummett a0s pogtn Wales siret- 
5%@5; amber, 5@5%; dark, 4. Beeswax, 26 and 27. KANSAS CITY, MO, 
Demand on honey fallen off a little; our supply of C. C. Clemons, 423 Walnut street. 
choice qualities not large. Batter qualities wanted. CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
DENVER—Honey—Fancy white, 11; No 1 white, Chas. F. Muth & Son. 

to; fancy amber, 9: white extracted, 6; amber, 5. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
eswax, 25, We are having a good demand for 4 pee Saa tee oe Wm. A. Selser, 10 Vine street. 

HAMILTON, ILL. 
Boston—Honey—Fancy white, 13; No. 1,11 and Chas. Dadant & Son. 

12; white extracted, 7 and 8; amber,'5 and 6. Bees- BOSTON) MrASS. 
wax, 25 and 26. Lighter demand owing to warm ce 
weather. E. E. Blake & Co. 

DETROIT—Honey—Fancy white, 10 and 12; No. 1 shansgel ane aia 
white, ro and 11; acy ecibersa ana 9: No.tamber, 8-N.&J.C.Trisbee. Lock Box 1414. 
7and8; white extracted, 5 and 6; amber, 4 and 5. NEO Ee 
Beeswax, 25. Hildreth Bros. & Segelkren, 120-122 W. Broadway. 
San Francisco—Honey—Fancy white, 10; No. 1 Branca. Heeett Co) West beeaona a 

Aes 95 raney ee 7;,No. 1 amber, 9; fancy dark, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

5) No. 1 dark, 4@s; extracted white, 5; amber. 4; Dp. G. Tutt G Cs 
ark,2 @3. Beeswax, 24@25. Demand not active hoody Com minlon Go cats Mack pornonet or eae. NEN one ene aati v Wescott Comes Co . 213 Market street. 

LEVELAND, 0. 
Los ANGELES. — Honey. — Fancy white, g@10; Williams Bros., 80 and 82 Broadw 

No 1 white 8@9; fancy RABE er fac. ae cae: F pee Sa eee 
No 1 dark, 4@5. ‘Extracted white, 4@s; amber, 4; ; Bs 
dark, 3. Beeswax, 21@23. No honeydemand. None 4: V- Bishop & Co. 
selling. Prices slight upward tendency. Not a ALBANY, N.Y. 
tee ee 5 a Chas. McCulloch & Co. 

ATI.—Honey —No. 1 white, 12@13. No 1 5; 
amber, 11@12; No. cdark, to. Becaced amber, pect ons 
5@5. Beeswax, 22@25. Demand fair for beeswax. S- H; Hall & Co. 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Kansas Crry —Honey—No. 1 white, 13@14; No.1 Mf. H. Hunt, Bell Branch, Mich 

amber,12; No 1 dark, 10. Extracted white, 6; poe y : 3 
amber, 5@5%; dark, 4@4%. Beeswax, 25. ? 5 The Beekeepers’ Review 
CLEVvELAND—Honey —Fancy white, 1:@12%; No.1. Has several points of superiority. 1st. It gives the 

white, 1@12; No. 1 amber, 9@10. Extracted white, reports of the Michigan Experiment Apiary—gives 
6@7;amber, 4@5. Beeswax, 22@25. Beeswax scarce, them each month, as soon as possible alter the 
and would sell readily at quotations. work is done, while they are fresh and of newsy 

character, and can be of some benefit. 2d. It gi 
Cuicaco.—Honey.—Fancy white, 13; No.1 white, | Hasty’s monthly three-page feview.of the Gder 

11; fancy amber, §@9; No. 1 amlter,7@8; fancy bee journals. 3a. F. 1. Thompson, a practical bee 
dark, 8@io; No.1 dark, 7@8. Extracted white, 5@7; Keeper and thorough linguist, reads twelve of the 
abst 4%@s5; dark, 4@s Beeswax, 25@27. Stocks leading foreign bee journals, and, each month, fur- 
ight. Market bare of comb honey. Choice comb nishes the gist of what he finds in them that is 

with sell at top prices. , valuable. There are other points of excellence 
; possessed by the Review, but these three are to be 

PHILADELPHIA. — Honey —Fancy white, ror found in no other journal. The Review is $1.00 a 
No. 1 white, 7; No. 1 dark, 5@6. Extracted year. Ask fora sample, or send 10 cents for three 
white, 5@6; amber, 4@5; dark, 34@4. Beeswax, late but different issues. 

25. Market dull on honey; beeswax always in de- ‘W. Z. HUTCHINSON, 
mand. ‘ Flint, Michigan. 

Sr. BU Hee nu ne 12@13 ; No. For Sale or Exchange. 
white, 11@12; fancy amber, 9@10; No. 1 amber : : 
8@9: fancy dark, 74@8; No. 1 dark, 6@7%. Ex- _ Notices under this head at one cent per word. 
tracted white, in cans, 54@7; amber, in barrels, §0LDEN TEXAS QUEENS. Dr. Gallup of 
3@3'4. Beeswax, 23@23%. Extracted honey espe- Santa Ana, Cal., says they are the 
cially slow; as a rule it goes to bakers and mauu- ADEL best he hasin his yard. J. D. Givens, 

facturers. Choice white comb honey in good ‘e- ALBINO. Lisbon, Texas. Box 3. 
mand. Extracted goes well in October. ea ape Ts 7 WT 

tee sls isis pos wim apne: PEGE RO 
Nort white, 1o@i1i fancy amber: TOir Nor Beginners should have a copy of the Amature 
amber, 8@10; fancy dark, 6@7; No. 1 dark, 5@6. Bec-keeper,a7o page book by Prof. J. W. 
Extracted, white, 6@7; amber, s5@5s%; dark, Rouse. Price 25 cents; if sent by mail, 28c. 

4 @s. Beeswax, 22@25. Comb honey cleaned up. The little book and the Progressive Bee- 
. ‘A good outlet for good grading and crating in Keeper (a ‘live, progressive 28-page monthly 

comb honey, The commen qualities of comb we A peIBED) OS Veet 25t Address’ any first- 
nd difficulty to dispose of. Extracted steady. cae BECO 

+ New water white goesat full quotations, ¥ LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo.
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I Pies 1H 
Fe, Wa ‘Dt ii} | 

| s Sot I | Type-Bars Swinging on Ball Bearings 

LS ee y [Re ES | Like those of Bicycle wheels. ‘This prevents 
to hg (Zz >=&U | wear at the bearings, on which alignment and dur- 

y Sef | ZN ability chiefly depend. It marks an era in Type- 
ws ZAI writer's construction. 
me ee OVE The U.S. department of the Interior alone uses 

Ll Z ee ge so Densmores, and the custodian says they give 
oa = gee entire satisfaction. 
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eee FOSTER, WING & REYNOLDS, 
BEEKEEPERS! “«c, money, by | 344 South Broadway, 
BEE! FVO! using our Foor. | 
POWER CIKCULAR SAW in making Hives,Frames, | 1,95 ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
and Cases. Can te used in many ways in the ret 
Apiary and on the farm. Machines sent on trial if areas WIEBE at rT) iar at cote 
desired. Catalogue free. ‘. FOR socts A YEAR. 

W. F. & JNO. BARNES CO., [ Just ee 4 cents . 
ae ‘ paper for a paper o} 

283 Rupy St. ROCKFORD, ILL. | i2numbers. Subscribe 

now. and let’s build a 
| paper that it will be an aid in Beekeeping. 

Every little helps, you know. Send in your name 
| now 

. eens 
The Bennett Non-Drip 24-1). Comb Shipping Cases. 

The Best ig ee oe Non-Drip. 
Is none too good sae ee gutlt BEE aL Sees That is the case 
for you, especially tos Aueetes ca” | ae ee Dery a 
costs no more than fs Poles aces eee creeper te rest on, and space 
the no goods. ae AE ie eee for paper packing 

4 ice hier ee eae Se Wel ¥ “The picture on the Peas eases Si Prices. 
side shows the most ra. te a aa Des a ema eran cin oe (With Glass.) 
popular case made, Se ~- Ha 
ie siaasiaeaslty pul especial aaah aceee Plain case, cover 
in, the case made of OS TENS 2 Mente keke MSc CR ea 2 nailed on, lot of 25 to 
soft, dry, white lum- Reais: RE es ea OC 100, 11 cents. 
ber, and very accur- A \ i t ) 3 250 cases ......$ 27 00 

ately cut; in fact, our salyoheid i ji i a BOGE cnet, 62700 
patrons say the case | 2 Lain ces oar int tara a taeereereeeeeee 1000‘ ...,., 100 00 
is perfect. toe ioe eal | Hand holes ¥ cent per 

sleet eaten ete case extra 

The Bennett Bee Hive Go., Los Angeles, Gal.
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PERE UR SURO geles parties a few days ago at 
SO is three and one-half cents a pound. 
ee Pacific Gems. we Messrs. Jas. Senteney and Edwin 
aS ssS Harris hauled the honey to that city ys BY B. B. BEES, RH : J 
OE ie oe ley ea peor by wagon, leaving Wednesday morn- 

Rew immo ing. 
ays, Einar = ie ae carer Winchester, Cal.: The market 

Phoenix, Ariz.: Last week acar for Winchester honey is enlarging. 
of honey was shipped from Tempe W. W. Eadie has received an order 
to Baltimore, Maryland. from Palouse City, Washington, for 

Halibrock, Gali H.BeRiceloadea P¥e CASS OF the beet Soe 
a car of extracted honey this week Radin’ Sat a aaa Taipei of 

eee ae honey, billed to Glasgow, Scotland, 
; last Saturday, and if successful may 

M. H. Mendleson, of Piru City, open upa larger trade in this line. 
Ventura county, has 900 colonies of LE : en 

€ bees, and his crop of honey this sea- perversions non ey Bae 
Sai amounts +0 ahout 60\ tone the country have in the past week 

z been able to dispose of their product 
Ventura, Cal.: C. A. Hatch, a direct to dealers in the east, gettin ’ , aS g 

Ventura county bee man, says that @ good advance over the price offered 

bean honey is white and fine by the local buyers. The majority 
flavored, but inclined to candy of the beemenare of the opinion 
quickly. that the prices now ruling will be 

ci i greatly bettered soon, and conse- 
Visalia, Cal.: Bee Inspector quentiy show no desire to let their 

Gregg has found only two apiaries honey go at present prices.—Hemet 
in Tulare county so far that arein- Aes. 
fected with foul brood, the dread 
bee disease. In one of them there Los Angeles Herald: ‘‘ Honey 
were sixteen hives affected and in producers of this valley are begin- 
the other six hives. ning to receive orders for their pro- 

i duct direct from dealers at the east Pe owe 4 . 
Hanford, Cal: W. A. H. Gil- Two parties, F. P. Wilson and J.C. 

strap, secretary of the Central Cali- sae ‘ a : 2s oe Stanley, who are quite large pro- 
fornia Beekeepers’ Association, last wer a . i, Hinesday filed with. tHe board oF ducers, shippeda carload today, and 
et aa Se oF Hecenoe eee 4 oF although they don’t tell what they 
Seb Pyisors Ot Ten COMM Ly dicots received, they do say that they aot 
plaint against Apiary Inspector a substantial advance over the price 

peo betta, Clare tie lam with dee lect offered by local buyers. In this 
of idaty. connection it might be added the 
Winchester, Cal.: H.C. Wheeler’s beemen are not satisfied with the 

apairy south of town yielded hima figures offered by the local buyers, 
fine crop this year. He sold nine and that several of them are expect- 

~ tons of extracted honey to Los An- ing orders from the east.” 
\
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TRANSFERRING BEES. are filled and in the new hive, put 
Portland, Ore.: In transferring on the super, filled with sections, 

bees from one hive to another I have covering with the cloth. Brush the 
had the best success by the follow- bees on the box lid and pour them 
ing method: on the sections, as that makes plenty 

I take the new hive into anout- of room for them and they will go 
building or basement, and place it down on the combs without getting 
upon a table or workbench, leaving stuck in the honey. I have had 
room in front of it for the hive of them fill sections in hives so trans- 
bees. Then I take a board, large ferred in fifteen and twenty days. 
enough to lean a frame against, and Most all new beginners get too 
lean it against the new hive, After close to the bees with the smoker 

cutting wrapping twine into lengths and smoke them too much, making 
long enough to tie around the frame, the bees fly around and get mad, 
I lay three or four of these pieces of when there is no occasion for it 
twine on this board, placinga frame if rightly handled. Transferring 
on the twine. Then taking all the Should never be done unless they are 
frames out of the hive except one, Making honey, as other bees are al- 
which I leave in the center, I place most sure to rob them, there being 
a cloth over the hive and am ready S80 much broken honey. 
to bring in the hive of bees. E. R. Poppreton. 

I then take the smoker, give them ees OR 
a little puff of smoke in front, tip oem OUE EE ee 
up the hive and give several light An exchange: There are some 
puffs on the bottom to drive them queer ideas abroad in relation to 
up into the hive, pick the hive up, bees. A man who has the mastery 
carry it and place bottom side up in of a large number of colonies of bees 
front of the new hive on the table. said that he could always tell in the 
Then, taking a cold chisel I cut the early spring if his bees were going 
nails and take off one side, so that I to get much honey; if they came out 
can cut the comb out, the bees run- fat a good crop was assured, but 
ning up over the top out of the way. when they came through the winter 
I cut the comb out and fit in the scrawny and poor they were no good 
frame on top of the board, tie the all summer for honey. 
strings around it to hold the comb Another bee man, in descanting 
straight and solid, put in the new upon the relative qualities of the 
hive and cover up with the cloth. black and Italian bees, said that the 
Then laying downsome more string former worked more upon trees and 
and another frame I repeat the tall plants, while the latter worked 
operation. After placing the second on small flowers and plants close to 
frame in the new hive, I take a the ground; and they were conse- 
paper box lid, brush some bees into quently low-minded, and the black 
it, raise the cover and pour the bees bees high-minded. 
into the new hive. They will keep Still another man was dissatisfied 
the brood warm and the bees will with his hives. The entrance to 
begin to travel in from the old hive. said hive was a simple augur hole 
Be sure and save all the brood, as some inches up from the bottom. 
they are the ones that will make the He said his bees were troubled with 
honey. If the bees do not get out miller worms, and the bees, in their 
of the way fast enough, smoke them efforts tocarry them out of the hive 
a little and rap on the hive, and would get them up to that hole, and 
they will run up and out of the no further, for the worm would give 
comb. As soon asallof the frames a jerk and fall back to the bottom
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board, and the reason his bees gath- audacious little highwaymen by all 
ered no honey was because they the methods heretofore known, hit 
spent all their time trying tolug out upon a plan this season which soon 
worms. freed her neighborhood of yellow 

As Mr. C. W. Dayton, near Los jackets. Her plan was to set out 
Angeles, uses a hive upona similar glass fruit jars half-filled with 
plan of entrance, we have no doubt sweetened water, which attracted 
he sympathizes with the above bee- the insects by the hundreds, and en- 
keeper. tering the jars were unable to get 

—_— out. When she first put out the 
A BEE WAS KEPT. jars they required to be emptied 

A girl from town is staying with Several times during the day, so 
some country cousins who liveata Many yellow jackets having been 
farm. On the night of her arrival captured, and in a short time scarce- 

she finds, to her mortification, that ly a yellow jacket was to be seen 
she is ignorant of all sorts of things about the premises. 
connected with farm life, which to —-- —— 
her country cousins are matters of FOUL BROOD IN TULARE COUNTY. 
everyday knowledge. She fancies sets 5 f Tul 
they seem amused at her ignorance. Bee Inspector George 0 ate 

At the breakfast table the follow- CoUtty has filed his first report with 
ing morning she sees on the table a the supervisors. ‘The following ex- 

dish of fine honey, whereupon she tacts were taken theretram: 
thinks she has found an opportunity Melis: H. Fay, between Reedley 
of retrieving her humiliating ex- and Traver, reported one case, which 

perience of the night before, and of ¢ promptly destroyed, according to 
showing her country cousins that law, before my arrival. I found no 

she knows something of country spread of the disease in his home 
life after all. So, looking at the spares and did not visit his out 

is S vs ¢: scaly: a es. 

ae rt bcs ey “I find that I have inspected 
Pearson’s Weekly. twenty-one apiaries, containing 1834 

ere ee NAL colonies of bees, and I found twenty- 

THE YELLOW JACKET PEST. six cases that have been destroyed, 
Oregon City, Ore.: Yellow jack- making so far in all twenty-eight 

ets have been more numerous the C@SCS- 
season just passed than ever before I would also recommend to your 
known in Oregon, and they have honorable body that you establish 

been an almost unbearable pest in 2 Strict quarantine of all bees 
many of the farming communities, brought into Tulare county from 
swarming into houses like flies, Fresno county, because every case 

stinging all who dare to molest them of foul brood OTe under my ee 
in their raids upon sweet things and tice had its origin from | colonies 
meats upon the table, they being brought from that county. 

voracious eaters and carrying off HEN Dme VTE ae 
meat like starved hounds. They have A carload of amber honey was 
been especially destructive on bees, shipped to Germany yesterday by 
hanging about the hivesin droves M. C. Nanson & Co. This is the 
and carrying off the honey-laden second shipment of honey direct to 
bees as they returned to their hives the old country, and an important 
by the hundreds, in many instances trade promises to be developed direct 
killing entire colonies of bees. A with the European consumers.— 

' armer’s wife who has fought these San Diego Union, Oct. 12.
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BEES LOOSE IN THE THE POSTOFFICE he tried to brush something from 
IN NEW YORK CITY. his hand. 

Along the fore part of last month |." ‘What's the matter, Bill?’ asked 
appeared an item in the World, of his friend. rf 
New York, to the effect that some 3 ‘Bees, that’s what! There's a 
bees had caused a panic in the New million of ’em in that bag.’ 
York postoffice. It seems some ig- ‘The superintendent was called, 
noramus of a bee-keeper had put up anda council of war was held. It 

a lot of bees in a flimsy package that Was decided that, bees or no bees, 
leaked, and the bees got loose in the that bag of mail had to be sorted, 
mail sack. When the clerks in the 214 volunteers were called for. 
New York office (probably the most “After considerable hanging back 
important one in the United States) two brave fellows grabbed the pouch 

attempted to open the sack, there and emptied its contents on the 
was a “panic,” and the World for form. 
Sept. 8 gives an account of it as fol- As the letters and packages 
lows: poured out on the table a swarm of 

rine clerics wholsoruliucle Gams healthy ‘workers,’ as the apiarists 

mail in the big granite Federal call them, arose in a cloud and sent 

Building had the liveliest sort of a the clerks scurrying to cover. 
time for an hour or two last Satur- “Several felt the result of contact 
day night. with the business ends of the honey 

“Along about midnight, when makers, and it was some time be- 

the work is the heaviest, and van- fore the volunteers screwed up 
load after van-load of mail matter is COUTage enough to return to their , 
dumped in the postoffice to be sorted work. The mail matter had to be 
by the army of clerks, a porter flop- separated, and that quickly, for al- 
peda big leather pouch on a ‘form,’ ‘eady much time had been lost. 
as the sorting-tables are called, and It is evident that the facetious re- 
proceeded to open it. porter drew largely on his imagina- 

“As he slipped the leather strap tion, and that the actual occurrence 
through the staples and pulled open WS not nearly as bad as reported; 
the mouth of the pouch he heard a but it was bad enough. It was just 

sound he had never noticed before to Such an occurence as this that re- 
proceed from a mail bag. It was sulted in Uncle Sam’s prohibiting 
like the humming of the summer bees from the mails a few years ago. 

breeze through the tree-tops. Any bee-keeper who is careless 
““’TMhat sounds like mosquitoes,’ enough to put up a package of queen 

said the porter, who lives in Hack- and bees so that it breaks open in 

ensack in the winter season; but he the mail bag should receive a good 
backed away from the pouch and scoring. — Gleanings. 
called a fellow porter’s attention [We have had several empty cages 
to it. 2 come to hand lately; but we don’t 

“The two made a cautious inves- buy of that breeder any more,and no 

tigation. The sound had ceased, Oe should. ]—Ep. 
however, and one of the porters ran eee gerne 
his hand inside the pouch and felt WHAT AS HIVE CONTAINED- 
around for about two seconds. Then W. C. Macy, a bee culturist of 
he let out a yell that alarmed the Windsor, tells the Santa Rosa Re- 
roomful of clerks, and danced about fwdlican that he had read all his bee 
the sorting table shaking his hand books in his efforts to discover how 
violently. much honey a bee produced in a 
“Take ’em off!” he yelled, and year, but was unable to find out.
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He selected one of his swarms of as they are trundled from one car to 
average size and killed the bees by another the combs are jolted when 
smoking them with sulphur. By held on at an angle of 45 degrees, 
means of a toothpick anda goodly and the wrong way at that, and this 
stock of patience, he had the swarm causes the breaking out when they 
scattered over the kitchen floor and used crates. It was hard for me to 
counted inside of three hours. He reconcile that statement in view of 
found the number and kind to be a_ the fact that we had always had 
queen, 270 drones and 16,480 work- better success by using the crates 
ers. From a swarm of this size the than when we did not use them. 
yearly output is fifty pounds of When I went through York State I 
honey, or one twenty-first of an noticed that they used two-wheeled 
ounce for each bee. This, of course, trucks, where we in the central and 
does not include the amount con- western portion of the country use 
sumed by the inhabitants of the four-wheeled ones. On the latter, 
hive. crates holding ten or twelve cases 

ieee ee would be handled just as they should 
SHIPPING COMB HONEY. be—in a horizontal position. On 

A good deal of discussion took two-wheeled trucks, these crates 
place at the Buffalo meeting regard- would be trundled and bumped over 
ing the best methods for shipping the plank platforms at an angle of 
comb honey by freight. Several 45 degrees, as explained.—Glean- 
took the ground that it was bad igs. 
policy to put cases of comb honey in =i oz. 
a large protecting-crate; that the ea 
honey was more liable to be broken Riverside, Cal.: City Marshal 
insuch cratesthan when piled loosely Wilson and his deputy, J. C. Stan- 
inacaron straw. Others insisted ley, have sold a carload of their ex- 
just as strenuously that they never cellent honey to an eastern party. 
had success in shipping honey till Wilson & Stanley have quite a lot 
they used these protecting-crates. of the best quality of honey, the 
Among those who advocated putting product of a couple of well regulated 

the cases in a car without the crate apiaries. They do not take kindly 
were Capt. J. E. Hetherington, Dr. to the prices offered by the local 
C. C. Miller, and quite a number of buyers, and there are others. Other 
others. These latter, i. e., those producers are also hunting a market 

who advocated the non-use of the east, and it is understood with good 
crates, very often ship in large lots prospects of finding them at figures 
and in carloads; when the cases are considerably in advance of what 
piled up solidly in a car (combs they have been offered here. 
parallel to the rails) there is not Een 
very much liability of the honey be- A car load of honey is being ship- 
ing broken. On the other hand, ped from the J. P. Jones warehouse, 
when honey is shipped in small lots, having been purchased by a Los 
say in five or ten cases, itseems to Angeles commission house which 
go better in a crate, especially if it will have it sent direct to the East. 
is transferred. But Mr. S. A. Niver Santa Monica Outlook, Oct. r. 
of Groton, N. Y., made the point SaEccee Seca 
that those heavy crates holding, say W. W. Eadie, will make an ex- 
ten or twelve cases, are pretty sure perimental shipment of a number 
to be handled in New York state on of cases of honey to Glasgow, 

two-wheeled trucks. The crates Scotland, soon.— Winchester, Cal.,Re- 

were put on them thelong way; and «rder, Oct. rst.
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SQUUUunveeeeeeeeeeeceecceeeeeeancc eee ceeen gene eceeee eee JourNAL have derived the chief 

2 Editorial Comments, = benefits of its publication. Shall 

SIAM AMAA We StL Keep it alive? Are the bee- 
Serpe Ane eS Se keepers. doing, their ‘share (toward 

TO THE PATRONS OF THE’ PACIFIC Maintaining a publication that is 

BEE JOURNAL. chiefly in their interest, and is an 

We have now been publishing the actual expense of a nice little sum 

JouRNAL nearly two years, and if it of ioney every yeart “Now, tere 

has not been a source of profit to aa aaron ee OMe ne 

ourselves, the flattering notices we nas ee ee epee ata 

have from time to time received, and cont ms Onesian 0 callathe Vabereey 

the kind assurances tendered by our of bee men to the Journar, and tell 

patrons, compensate for the pecu- them of Nae Peete and profit you 

niary loss we have sustained in rae derived ao aS pees The 

its publication. Indirectly our bus- Orbea? Oecas orally ce vURTisiehke 2 

iness has probably been ‘benefitted few words to its columns, se 

by its circulation, but as an inde- yOuE expe and obec yar ous 

pendent enterprise it has never been while in pursuit of OU ee ony 

self sustaining. Still we have never work. If yeu should discover, either 

despaired of its attaining that point by anes Gea tOy or eee any 
ultimately. Our aim has been to new methods in connection with the 

educate and enlighten beekeepers. handling of pees oc Ce 

We do not claim for it any literary 8'V° your ideas an airing through 
merit, nor do we cater especially to the columns of the JournaL, they 

the amusement of our readers, but will always be open to vue 

we propose to keep them thoroughly zi VASSOCIATE EDITOR: 

posted regarding the condition of The editor returned 

the honey markets, and the proba- HOME from his eastern trip 

bilities of the future, so far as our AGAIN eat a month ago, with 

means of intelligence enable us to mind too full of what 

foresee. Our sources of information he had seen to place the wonderful 

incident to the bee and honey in- trip in words before the JOURNAL'S 

dustry are almost unlimited, as you readers. This, his first trip east 

can find on our table bee papers since the age of three years, gave 

from Oregon to Australia, in fact him a large field of learning, and 

from almost every state in the union. though his ability is but poor, he 

Reading these carefully, we make will attempt to interest his readers 

such selections as are especially in the following lines, which he 

adapted to the local and climatic hopes will benefit all. 

conditions of the Pacific Coast. We Chicago, the greatest 

have always endeavored to fill our HONEY of western cities, with 

pages with interesting and instruc- MARKETS its wonderful buildings 

tive matter. To sum up the whole (some 22 stories—320 

business, the subscribers to the feet high), is probably the greatest
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honey market in the world. Water “Greater New York” 

street, the home of the commission NEW yorK is her name now, with 

merchants, is over-crowded with all a population of five 
classes of drays, busily engaged. million, including Brooklyn and Jer- 
R. A. Burnett & Co., without doubt sey City. Honey goes here at a 
the most reliable honey merchant, wonderful rate. Hildreth Bros. & 
handling easily 15 cars of honey per Segelken claim to handle 20 cars a 

month in season, claims the sale of month, both comb and extracted. 

white at 5%c, with amber at4%c, Here the writer saw sections of 

but did not encourage much ship- comb glassed both sides, the glass 

ping till November, December and always weighing in as honey. Cali- 

January. The quotations of mer- fornia white comb sells at 12c and 

chants was varied, some even trying 13c, and extracted at 5¥%c. Francis 

to gain shipments at high figures, H. Leggett & Co., the millionaire 
only to ‘‘turn down,” reject on ar- merchants, occupy a large two-story 

rival, when the game is to buy at a_ building on West Broadway, and 
discount. J. A. Lamon is fair, but handle extracted principally. 

S. T. Fish & Co. cannot afford to ‘The commission mer- 

buy at a premium over quotations SELLING chants and dealers are 

without an object. Wholesale gro- HONEY not the buyers or sell- 

cers, tobacco manufacturers and ers for bee-keepers. 

coffee merchants of Chicago are best T’he best prices and best results are 
buyers. to be obtained from the wholesale 

The City on the Hill consumers. Many of our readers 

CLEVELAND is good for prices if not have friends or relatives in the east, 

for quantity, selling to whom can be forwarded samples 

white comb at 13c, white extracted and prices, to be used in selling to 
at 6%c. A. B. Williams & Co., wholesale consumers, not commis- 

sellers. sion men. Good results have thus 

ine Convention @iey been obtained. Some of our readers 
x have by this plan sold their crop in 

BUFFALO where the Grand ee 
i local shipments at figures that would 

Army of the Republic s : 
$ x look odd in print. 

and the United States Bee-keepers’ Fine  pacmicaiees 

Union met the 24th and 28th of : 
: THAT JournaL of August 

August, is the place for comb honey. ; 
; HONEY told how the writer 

Batterson is the man. Though the i 
pe iS OPENING hoped to create ‘A 

price is low, the shipments are care- a 

less and objectionable Beattie 
J i alas, the producers do not seem to 

On the Hudson, is a wish for anyone ‘‘to be directly in- 
ALBANY comb-honey market; terested in the marketing of the 

price 12c, but quantity crop,” for the appeal to the readers 

small. Chas. McCulloch & Co., are to furnish statements of their crop 

* the dealers. was little heeded, and Bennett, not
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being a ‘“‘short seller”—that is, sell- present connected with the agricul- 
ing with a future prospect of buy- tural department at Washington; 
ing—the ‘Honey Opening” is stilla G. M. Doolittle, the jolly, good- 
dream, though let us hope it will hearted fellow; Capt. Hetherington, 

not be long so. and J. F. McLutyre, of Fillmore, 

Our friends do not Cal. (who was a curiosity to those 
READ take the interest in the eastern fellows after his remarks on 

YOUR JourNnaAL, or for that keeping 600 colonies in one loca- 

PEPER matter any paper, that tion), besides a host of others. 

they ought, or such Mr. Geo. W. Brod- 

snaps as the above would not pass HONEY beck’s paper on ‘‘Co- 

without a trial. Bee men; you have TRUST operation Among Bee- 
set on your beams after honey-rob- keepers,” on being read 

bing waiting for a buyer long created quite a discussion, especially 

enough. Get up and rustle; read, that part advocating the forming of 

think and write. a honey trust. This was forcibly 
The annual meeting condemned by Mr. G. M. Doolittle 

BUFFALO of the United States and others, and as no supporters 

BEEKEEPERS Union, on the 24th, came forward, the discussion drifted 

CONVENTION 25th and 26th of Aug- into an argument for better distri- 
ust, wasagrandaffair, bution instead of the formation of a 

which will long be remembered, ‘TUSt- 3 - 
: In the discussion of 

Two hundred widely known honey F ese 
: SHIPPING the subject of shipping 

men were in attendance, and a 
‘ : COMB comb honey, there was 

charming time and good and profit- ‘ : 
: HONEY quite a difference of 

able meeting was held. Among ee ? 
opinion as regards ship- 

those who were fortunate enough iis Rett Goan a OE TLE RC LS 

to attend was E. R. Root, of Glean- ping 4 | 
‘ 3 large producers claimed to have 
ings; W. Z. Hutchinson, of the : . 

4 greater success without crates, while 
Review, R. W. Holterman, of the : 

: * the small shippers could only suc- 
Canadian Bee Journal; W. 'T. Fal- y 

S ceed with the crates. The consen- 
coner, of the American Bee-Keeper; HSS nti vad eeagethate THeMD 

Geo. W. York, of the American Bee a = P : 8 
4 : shippers were successful in car-lot 

Journal, president of the union; 3 ‘ ‘ 
4 shipments, while the small ship- 

your editor of the Paciric BEE A 
‘ ment was handled many times, and 

JourNnAL; Dr. C. C. Miller, that ‘ 
; : therefore needed more careful pack- 

kind, unselfish gentleman, famed . 2 
5 ing. Capt. Hetherington then ex- 

for his convention work; E. T. Ab- . F ; aoe 
; : plained his method in shipping 

bott, of the Busy Bee, an interesting ; 5 
: comb honey. One point this great 

talker; Mr. David Coggshall, owner 
: comb honey producer 

of 600 colonies; Dr. A. B. Mason, a 
beats fe CLOTH brought out very strong 

the union’s enterprising and pleas- A Thd uatioe onda 

ant secretary; Mr. O. O. Poppleton; Cove WaSeiveu mete cat 
Hon. E. Whitcomb; Frank Benton, a box car the whole 
the big and little bee traveler, at shipment was covered with a canvas
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or cloth to keep out dust and cin- cess—without attempting a much 
ders. The honey thus treated al- harder line of work. Let us do all 
ways arrived cleaner than that from wecan to bring our brothers near 

other shippers. perfection ina better product with 
The effect of big better prices. 

EFFECT OF crop reports in the Sse ak Ga. 
CROP eastern journals has A CORRECTION. 

REPORTS been damaging to £itor of “Pacific Bee Journal”: 

peices yi aayeeue a teu Dear Sir:—On page 14 of your 
have fallen into the hands of dealers. Q¢toper issue, ee me with 

While the Paciric Bex JourNALhas the announcement that the ‘Na- 
been guilty of publishing such, very tional Bee-Keepers’ Union” held a 
few copies of this paper fall into the Session at Buffalo, N.. Y., on Sep- 
eden denlera: mad Greil ote tember 24. Had such been the case, 

: i I should have known something 
that such reports are minus here-  apout it, asI am the general man- 

after. The effect has been tomake ager, Secretary and Treasurer of 
dealers feel that the country was Be ee os 

E * n Aug. 24, (a month before the 
oe a time mentioned) the ‘‘United States 

Nees Bee-Keepers’ Union” held a meet- 
"commissions, though the dealers jing at Buffalo, N. Y., and I 

will learn better soon. In fact, the amagine that was the convention 

buyers are already trying togeta you meant, though you mistate 
“swipe” at the crop, and as soon as Poth the name and the date. 
the product is in demand, hastened ieee foe ae P : 5 propriating a name so much like that 
by cold weather, these dealers will of another existing and honorable 
be over-anxious for investments. association; the only reason for 

When an industry continuing its use must be to de- 
k eT es ee ceive, and’ to unjustly appropriate 
CERES TING gets On. adown grade, its character and achievements. 

NOVICES with profits in dream- Of course, in your case I have no 
land, I think the doubt that it was an erroneous 

novice stands a poor show, and I statement innocently caused by the 
for one fail to interest them. "Tis ‘Similarity of names, and I hope you 

: will give this correction in your 
said that I ant full of bee knowledge, next issue, so as to prevent any mis- 

having, besides experience, met conception. ‘The National Bee- 
many successful producers who are keepers’ Union has never held a pub- 

more free to talk to me than to their lic meeting. It exists only for busi- 
: ‘ G6ctino? mess—the protection and defense of 
ee ane its eae from the unjust attacks 

hardened beeman eau release the of the enemies of the pursuit. 
spring, for with a novice there is so Tuos. G. NewMAn, 

much to explain, and soon one finds General Manager National Bee- 

one’s self deep in a fathomless ques- keepers’ Union. 
tion. Our work is sufficiently hard [Sorry for the mistake, Brother 

before us—that of teaching those Newman. It was extreme careless- 

already interested the ways of suc- ness of associate editor.]—Ep.
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THE LOW PRICE OF HONEY. passing strange that beekeepers 
Ie ’ er . 

Interesting People in the Persuit of Bee- can’t see that every soe Tecruit 
Keeping. Ninety out of every hundred tnat enters the ranks, is a new rival 
fail, and only one out of the balance suc- that will take away a share of their 
ceed complete. - profits. I know that bee-keepers 

By Jon A. PEAsE, Monrovia, Cat. are, as a class, inclined to be free- 
In the September number of the hearted and like to see others pros- 

P. B. J., in my article on the per as well as themselves; and this 
present low price of honey, I took isright. I believe in unselfishness, 
the position that it was caused by and in doing all in my power to 
the glowing reports of enormous help my neighbor, and if he wishes 
crops of honey being produced all to engage in beekeeping it is his 
over the country, creating the idea right todo so, andif he needs any 
in the mind of the public, that the assistance I will give it freely, even 
supply was far in excess of the de- though I know that every pound 
mand and causing people to hold off he puts upon the market pervents 
from buying, hoping to get lower me from selling a pound. But if he 
prices later on. Also causing some asks my advice about embarking in 
weak-kneed producers to offer their the business I will tell him frankly 
product at even less than the cost of and candidly that he had better keep 
production, thus demoralizing the out of it; and I believe that I would 
market. Iam also glad to see that be just as unselfish in giving such 
several others, abler writers than advice, as in assisting him if he was 
myself, have taken the alarm and in the business and needed my as- 
are protesting against such foolish sistance; for, the business 1s al- 
action, for although it is to late to ready overdone, and in nine chances 
do us any good this year, yet I hope out of ten he would be disappointed 
it may prevent people from making and lose his time, if not all the 
the same blunder in the future. money that he put into it, for, it is 
But there is another cause that is a fact that ninety out of every hund- 
even more disastrious in its con- dred that engage in the business 
sequences because it is far more make a failure of it and nine out of 
reaching; for while this is only the other ten only make a partial 
temporary in its results, reaching success; so, I think that it is not 
through one year only, that has only for our own interests, but it is 
been going on for years untilit has an actual kindness to others to use 
brought down the present, to less all our influence to keep them from 
than one quarter the former price. engaging in an enterprise in which 
I refer to the practice of nearly are the chances are largely against their 
quite all of the bee-papers and bee- succeeding. 
books and of many bee-keepers P. S.—In my last article there 
of holding out to fhe public the wasan ommission (Isuppose through 
idea, that, for the capital invested, an oversight of the printer) which 
bee-keeping is the most profitable very much changes the sense or 
business that aman can enter into; rather destroys it altogether. It is 
and trying to persuade ‘“‘tne butcher, found on page ten of the Sept. No., 
the baker and the candlestick last column, tenth line from the 
maker” and all others to go into it. bottom after the word excess. It 
It is not strange that the supply should read, (commencing on the 
dealer or even the publishers of the line next above) ‘‘And it matters 
bee-books and papers should do but little whether that excess is real 
this, because the more bee-keepers or only amaginary, so long as 
there are, the greater demand it people believe that that excess ex- 
makes for their wares; but, it is ists.” ‘They will refrain, etc.
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; _ HONEY HARVEST. smoker, and proved a general utility 
L. Kreutzinger gave a picnicat Mat under most trying circum- 

his apiary of 150 colonies of bees in  Statices. He became quite earnest 
the city limits of Chicago, sending after a few stings, denounced their 
out nearly two hundred invitations, impertinence, relegating them where 
the editor of the Pacrric Bre the heat is hotter and the smoke 
JourNAL receiving one while in more sulphurous than that of his 

Chicago, but was unable to attend. trusty Cornell. 
Mr. Kreutzinger also owns an apiary “Mr. K. would have felt that full 
near Pasadena, Cal. The following honor had not been paid his nation- 
account of the affair is from the ality had not a band—music—graced 
American Bee Journal: the occasion. Their coming was 

“That honey harvest of Mr. L. the signal for a general bee-attack 

Kreutzinger was indeed a novelty in —front, flank and rear. They 
this industrial world. Mr. K, seemed especially anxious to reach 

evinced an enterprising spirit only the big trombone. The frantic 
equaled by his delicate considera- Waving of his red bandana ’kerchief 
tions for the uninitiated in bee-lore, Only intensified their investigating 
whom he had invited and protected. propensities, and when they espied 
The apiary of over 100 colonies was @ large, shiny head, with no hair to 
comfortably located in the very hinder, they swarmed on the devoted 

midst of an extensive field of sweet spot, not deterred by the ejacula- 
clover, in which the bees hadevi- tions, ‘Ach! ‘Himmell!? and 
dently revelled, if the fact may be other choice Germanic phrases. 
judged from the overflowing hives Presently they recognized the man 

under his extensive bee-sheds. ‘The of the big fiddle—and the way he 
yield cannot be far from 5,000 was made to dance, outdid a planta- 

pounds of as luscious nectar as ever tion darkey. By a sudden *‘ scoot” 
appeased the wrath of the Athenian Under netting, they avoided further 
gods. interview, but their subsequent 

“Our advent to this field was Playing had an air of vindictiveness 

heartily welcomed by the genial that portended danger. : 
host, but as much cannot be said of “*On the whole, the occasion was 
his proteges. They had evidently unique and interesting. The group 

encountered treatment before our having been effectively photograph- 
coming, seriously tending to excite ed, we bade adieu to Herr Kreut- 
their Italian temper, and were, Zinger, and a hundred souls, more 

therefore, indiscriminate in their or less, with one accord extend to 
pointed attention. The several him and his genial frau, their choic- 

dozen ladies—guests for the occa- est bemizons. Dr. Perro.” 
sion—gladly sought the shelter so “It is hardly necessary for us to 
thoughtfully provided for them, and add more to the foregoing. So far 
the men who accompanied them felt as we know, it was the first case of 
in duty bound to also remain under the kind to be put on record. It 
cover—for the ladies’ protection, of was all written up for the Chicago 
course. daily newspapers, and created quite 

“Editor York was there with a a deal of interest. 
fairy escort (Miss Godfrey and Miss “All such exhibitions help to 
Butts) from his office, and like the familiarize the people with honey. 
discreet man that he is, braved the Mr. Kreutzinger sold a number of 
dangers from bee-insertions under cases of the beautiful comb honey 
the netting. to visitors. and they seemed glad 

“Mr. Hammersmark wielded the to get it, too.”
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HONEY ‘“‘FIXINS.”’ e 

Snow White Falcon Section ......... $3.50 per 1,000. $16.25 per 5,000. $30.00 per 10,000 
Section Holders, any size, smooth sawed................. $1.25 per 100. $11.00 per 1,000 
Pattern Section Slats, any size, smooth sawed ..... ..... 85 per 100. 7.00 per 1,000 
Slotted Sawed Separators (Basswood) .........-.++..-5+ 85 per 100. 8.00 per 1,000 
Sawed Separators, 34 x 17, 173 or 18...............0.00- 60 per 100. 4.00 per 1,000 
Followers Boards. with Wedges................-...++--- 8.00 per 100. 25.00 per 1,000 
Daisy Foundation Fastener............0 0.22. 0eeeeeeee++ ++ -$1.25. Without Lamp, $1.00 
Sections, Formers or Folders.................+++.+.+.-000 per 100. $2.50 and $3.25 each 
Parker Poundason Pastoner «24.02. 2 asaece vse ssc-ssscescssersss0er6..0000, Boller, 206 

SEND FOR OUR « APRIL CATALOGUE.” 

e 
The Bennett Bee Hive Co. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

eS 

Johnson, Carvell 
| : Shipping and 

(0), Commission Merchants 

Correspondence Solicited 

in Regard to Selling es se 

Write us at once. 346 N. MAIN ST,, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

JAMES R. TOWNSEND ALFRED E. TOWNSEND FRANCIS M. TOWNSEND 

nv Solicitors of 

TOWNSEND BROTHERS., american ana roreign 
Copyrights and 

or Telephone 347 PATENTS 
9 Downey Block, LOS ANGELES, CAL. Junction €pring, Temple and Main St. 
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